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KP PARTNERSHIP NEWS

UR KINGSLEY PARK partnerships had yet another

tremendous year in 2021, the highlights being a

Group 3 success for Dancing King and the

completion of the first century of winners for the partnerships

as a whole.

The year got off to a great start, with five partnership wins

in January.  A double landed at Lingfield Park on January 2 by

Coupe de Champagne (KP17) and Bravado (KP18)

provided the yard with its first two winners of the campaign,

and when Deep Impression (KP 15) landed a Southwell

handicap on January 8, and Notation (KP24) did likewise on

January 24, it meant that the partnerships’ first four runners of

the year were all winners.

The fifth winner of the month was memorable. Young

Jonny Peate, 16, was having his first ride in public on Coupe

de Champagne in a Wolverhampton apprentice handicap on
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What a year for the partners!
January 29. In fairy tale fashion, the youngster brought the

Gleneagles filly from last to first to win from Godolphin’s

Bosphorus. For the Kingsley Park Partnerships, this thrilling

win was a 99th success overall.

The partnerships were without a winner in February,

although two of our five runners were placed second.

However, the century of wins was notched up when Dancing

King (KP16) landed his first win of the season at

Wolverhampton on March 1. It’s a remarkable achievement

given that the first of the Kingsley Park partnerships had its

first runner only in December 2014.

Further March successes were notched up by Dancing

King, this time at Kempton, and by Silver Shade (KP17) at

Newcastle on March 16.

In April, five wins were recorded. Silver Shade and Coupe

de Champagne struck again for KP 17, while Dancing King,

Coupe de Champagne wins under Jonny Peate (nearside)
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Dancing King (left) winning under Joe Fanning

Hochfeld (KP23) and Bowman (KP15) were other scorers.

Frustratingly, the partnerships drew a blank in May, though

a number of horses turned in placed efforts. However, it was

business as usual in June with four winners, courtesy of

Highland Premiere (KP26), Dancing King, Sharp Combo

(KP26) and Bravado.

On Saturday June 26, Hochfeld turned in a huge effort in

defeat, finishing second in the Northumberland Plate, and

adding £38,025 to the coffers of KP23 in the

process.

July and August both saw five wins added

to the partnerships’ total. In July, Cuban

Dancer (KP16), Eternal Glory (KP20) and

Highland Premiere all scored in the first

week of the month with Silver Kitten

(KP26) and Cuban Dancer contributing

wins towards the end of the month. 

Apart from Bowman’s Lingfield success

on August 10, the August winners came in

the latter part of the month, Sam Bellamy

(KP24) won at Brighton on August 22, with

Bowman, Dancing King and Choirmaster

(KP20) topping up the total to five.

Four September successes proved to be

the final winners of the year. Notation and

Bowman lifted handicaps at Newcastle and

Leicester respectively, while Choirmaster

prevailed in a Bath novice event. The honour

of securing the last win of the year for the

partnerships went to Highland Premiere,

who won at Ayr on September 18.

The running total of wins for the

Kingsley Park partnerships now stands at 125!

Perhaps the highlight of the season, especially for the

partners involved in KP16, came in the Tattersalls sale ring in

Newmarket on October 26. When Dancing King was offered

for sale, the hammer fell after Blandford Bloodstock had bid

380,000gns for the Free Eagle gelding who had been acquired

for the partnership at a cost of just 18,000gns!

Now that’s what we call a successful year.

Carlisle win for Bowman in August


